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Lieutenant Eosseau, of Isthaian Ca

ral Comriission Lays Before Sec--

retaxy Lietciif Propbsitioa to , la
crease Width; of Panama, , ;
Washington, SpeciaLLieut. H.

EL Rosseau, civil engineer in the U.

By Hon: Edwrd M. Shepard; Director in
.t- l it - .vi.. A ctrv chaii hftVA no dollar marir: tnat

Lits only essential feature snail be truthful certlflcaUon that it il

Negroes Kill ! Patrolman and Barri-- .

, cads Theinaahrea in a Housed

"New Orleans,; La., Special. Fur-
ther race troubles are feared - as an
outcome of a riot Friday, night , by
negroes, resulting in the death, of Pa-
trolman Campbell, who - was killca
while attempting the arrest of a gang
of boisterous negroes. The negroco
barricaded themselves in a house ami
wounded two 6f, the police' Militia
smoked the negroea out, arresting five
and woundng one. The poliee are
threatening to even things . up with
the negroes. r

S. "navy and "a member of the ; Isth-nia- n

. ' canal commission --has arrived

Sed-cto-y Taft Expresses

Desire to Be Private G&ea

IN HIS PHILIPPINE ABDR

At a Banquet in Manila the Secretary
Says. His Visit. Two Ysars EeTr WiU Probably Be as a Private cuj

zen-Audi- enct Not Struck Vfitv
HU Personal Semarks.

i Nfcj JJLBI'llll!.1!.!1..

Bilief Is Felt Thronglitcnt',rinancial
District at' Glow Vf S2icrt ' Session

i --- Most Panick7 Week WaU Street
Ha-- Known For Long Tine.
New York, Special. There !was a

sigh', of ; relief , tbrougH : the financial
district when , the short session of the
stock , exchange ; ended : Saturday,
marking, the 'close of one of ,,the ;most
panicky weeks that Wall Street has
known for a long time. - ' ;

. v- The declination of the presidency
of .the Mercantile - National Bank by
Mr. William B. : Ridgely, Federal
Comptroller of the; Currency, did. not
come until after the business day Vas
over and therefore had no effect ; on
the market, or the financial situation

one of a given total numDer 01 equm "
or We part of the enterprise, is dirided. : In IJUnois

Tort and most and perhaps all others of. our States, ;the law. tiocm

the IncorparaUon of a "MW te'ttjaS" aere from the., isthmus land laid be- -

industrial or other business, requires jm? uuu v ?v;nt "TVn

Manila, By Cable. At a
given in his honor, "in tkis eifcy e

;'' ;
'

: Sixteen UadsT Armt. . )

y New Orleans,' La:, Special. Sir-tee- ri

members of the so-call-ed . Coun-
cil of. God, negroes, under "arrest,
ten of them charged with murder.

I in general. What the, effect - may do
when the ' market opens Monday it is

retary or VVar,William H. Taft made,
a. 'most significant satement. Ha was.

cieriiujjr 10 tae xaci mat he bail
impossible" to say, but it is the gen-
eral opinion of financiers that ' the
weekrend holiday. will, serve to settle

or supposed to have' been paid JSSSSLMiSSUiHfte New York Stock Exchange It is W"-

abolish and not the requirement that a company shall '0-WT-
matter. And with the

'SSStaSSDSKiSre rigorously -- "Sf'SmTobSgation of truth in every publication
S3al and the like. I see no reason rhy a n-8.-

5&oIdnot or even mere fcope of profit, issue
SSSuwto?a?denomination. But it ought not to be able, asi.at VIXd without liability, to certify, or seem to certify, Sg

. d Hopes actual present money values which they do not have nr

already visited the Philippine Islands,
'three .tiniest and - in expressing hhmatters in the street and ftnless there'

Lore Secretary Metcalf a propositiou
to increase the projected widtu of-to- e

Manama tfcanal which is nbwiplahned
at 100 feet in' the locks. The recom-
mendation is based upon the rapid in-

crease of . beam in naval construction
ince .the, canal ; plans were. formed.

--Secretary Metcalf will take up the
--jcatter with the President as, soon as
possible- - lieutenant Rosseau depart-u- d

for New York soon after his inter-;ae- w!

With the' Secretary' - vvr v

'Undoubtedly naval exigencies, sup-
plemented

. by the. building . of tiio
giant C'unarders.Lusitaniaand Maui'-Uani- a,

was ' the basis .for ;thi3 pio- -'

iected change of plan which" will in-

volve the expenditure of, many ad-'iition- a!

s millions of dollars and, per-- .'

uaps the extension of the time rc-mir- ed

for the completion ,
of-th- e ca-

nal project.- - It is also probablo that
the mere suggestion "of r such ; a conr
siderable change of plans as that pro-
posed by Lieutenant Rosseau' would
precipitate a general debate in Con-
gress and re-op- en the ,wbole issue of
sea level, .versus lock canal -- which
was believed to have been finally set-

tled by President Roosevelt and Sec-

retary; Taft when' they gave tho .order
for? the beginning of work on ' the

tention to come here again La said- -

"I hope another two years to visit
Manila again, but then I probably
wiil come as a private citizen."

mark in relation to the chance of his One, Sure Rew&rd

arc unexpected developments in the
delicate situation, confidence in a
large-measur- e will be - restored , by
Monday. The weekly bank1 statement
showed an unexplained addition of
S6,443,100 to the ,cash holdings of Ihe
banks, bringing the .cash, holdings
$11,180,009 abovQ the required re-

serves. .This is taken to mean that
the banlcs aro preparing themselves
for any crisis . that may bo forced ou
them next week." --

On thov stock t exchange .and the
curb practically every stock .dealt in
suffered a . . decline ; during ; the
week. United Copper, which is not u
listed stock, and is dealt in only on

nomination . for the preiidency nasi
V ear did not seem to strike his audi--
anw Winn fioi-otn-T- r 'e ...

f$v Brousiitbti Brandenburg.
ceivea wnn mucn entnusiasm by tlifc

4.NNOT the solution of the problem be found in itself? way ao

men become criminals? In' many instances because they have a

grudge against society, and in a much larger number because they

believe that the returns are higher, in proportion to their efforts

than they can find in any other and more honorable walk of .Ufa

The increase of the efficiency of the police forces and detective

representatives of the luiipiuos
wheii he declared the government

was anxious and ready to help- -

was the result' Saturday of police
Jnto Friday niht 's race

riot . Some almost unbelievable 'ten-
ets of their alleged religion "were an-
nounced by those arrested.. One of
these beliefs was that men should be
Worshipped dieties. In apparent sup--po- rt

of the ! existence of this, belief
the, police state that a few days .ago
four leaders of the council called on
Mayor Behrman . requesting $100,000
to build a tabernacle for their wvietv
in this city. It was learned also that
some of the members had been forced
into the society by threats of death.'
Undue excitement was 'the only .rea-
son the police could learn for Satur-
day night 's outbreak;

Of the dozen wounded two are in
danger of dying. . They are Patrol-
man Wenck"whos neck is cut by a
razor,' and - Edward Honor; negro, an
alleged leader of the society Sergeant
Wheattley,' who was announced as
fatally . injured, recovering. - - '.

Friday night's trouble started dur-
ing a meeting when excited negroes
drew razors on Policeman. Cambias
because he attempted to enter the
house to investigate reports of a dis-
turbance caused by boys throwing,
stones through the windows. . Razors
were drawn across his face and neck,
mortally wounding him. Many 1 at
the meeting then fled.' Those who re-
mained and . barricaded : themselves
were armed and after the negroes had
been smoked into submission by a
burning fence, several shotguns and
other fire arms were found under the
meeting house The fighting occurred
on New Orleans street and did not
start in front of a , German Presby-
terian chureh as stated in" early

lock canal v plan. The fact is thai
wheni Congress was so warmly dis-
cussing the two " projects about tw
years 'ago, , the sea level canal advo-
cates made the point that theirs was
the only plan that would have suffi-
cient elasticity to meet tho needs of
rapidly increasing tonnage in marine
construction. Their plan involved the
use of but one lock, merely to offset
the tidal difference between the east-
ern and western seas,. a comparatively
low and insignificant lock which could
be easily widened when required.
But they made a strong point of the

bureau throughout the country ana ine aomg away 01 dj o&,
jSEstlon of coiiusion between those who war against vsocler- and
society's protectors should tend to show a complementary decrease in

"
the num-J- r

jot criminals. , . . .

How many young men of loose morals who for the first time face tempia-rtlo- a

wuld fall and begin criminal careers if they realized the appalling
cfianoes in favor of their incarceration by the State and the loss of their citi-

zenship? The lure of crime lies in the vast profits which embryo criminals
IflolisbJy believe are to be. derived therefrom; but from a purely economic

brndpotnt are the profits commensurate with the risks? Day by day the courts
rad'mn and incarcerate able-bodi- ed men who might be working to good ad

vssiase and improving the standard of citizenship all through the country. To
recrxy against this great army, how many criminals are there who have profited
"Sjtheir crimes and have keit th-v- r pereonnl ilrty and their citizenship?

If this fact were widely realized throughout . the' country, that any business,
Ssawever small,, pays better than crime, would not our correctionary problem be
searing its solution? It is believed that activity along this line by all those
mho re interested in the lessening and final extinguishing of crime in thlj
sontry will-d- o much to solve theproblem. Metropolitan Magazine. '

the crub, suffered a net declihe of
33 1-- 8 for tb e .common and 9 1--2 for
tbc preferred, closing at 7 3--4 and 25,
respectively. Guggenhimer. explora-
tion dropped 45 points. On the ex-
change, Amalgamated copper reached
431-2- y closing Saturday at 441-- 8 and
showing a net loss of 9 1--8 in the
week. On the low point reached was
the bottom price for several years and
was 77 3--4 points below the high point
for the year.. American Smelting also
made a new low mark of 61 1--4 .and
showed a net loss of 12 points on the
week. : The low figure was 93 3--4

points .under the high price , for .the
year and 771-- 2 under the low price
for 1906.' Railroads and industrials,
suffered during the week but the-clos-

e

Saturday was in almost every case
substantially, above the low figure for
the week.

difficulty, expense and loss of time in

business prosperity of the klantia.
' Secretary Taft opened his address

by declaring that tfie future prospe-
rity of the Philippine Islands depen-
ded primarily on the Filipinos the-
mselves. They must make progress as.
a nation-befor- e they eouia obtain the
benefits realized by other nations and.
it was the duty of business men and
others contemplating investment io.
the Philippines to heip the natives-bette- r

their condition. It was with
the most intense satisfaction that lit
came to the islands today and found
them quieter than ever before in
their history. x "

He ; was glad the Assembly Lai
been established and hoped it would,
take over some of the responsibility
of government. He said to capitalists
and others looking for franchises and
concessions that another poT.ver had
arisen in the land and that hereafter
they must come to the Assembly will
their requests He had no doubt

would carefully consider
all questions affecting the welfare of

the islands. "That it would not only

look out ; for the interests of the

people but would welcome with li-
berality the investment of foreign ca-
pital so absolutely . necessary to

of the Philippines. Tat
AYist pncfl nf '. the Assemble would

the-- use , of the canal that would fol-
low the attempt to widen the compli
cated and massive locks required for
tke high level canal. .

Possibly foreseeing the force ofMsAutumn Gently Comes.
; 'By T;S.' Yan Dyke;

.ITU the waning of summer the woods become more silent. Tho GOLD AND SILVER STATISTICS.

that argument, the canal commission
apparently feels that it would be wise
to make the locks of tho canal wide
enough in the beginning to accommo-
date the giant ships, not only of the
navy but of the merchant marine,
that are sure to' be constructed in the

melancholy note of the cuckoo dies away with August and tho
blue jay tunes his jingling pipe less often. The ground robin
still scratches merrily on the ground, but gone is his cheery
greeting to the morning light, and gone, too, the sweet good night
of the woodthrush when twilight deepens after the evening

near future. - . -

Details, of the new plans cannot b2
obtained v at present, but the change
is said to be costly, though of its ne-

cessity few naval officers have any
doubt. ' . V. . strengthen the hand of the gwera--" j

ment .nd the government (

Ban on Sunday Marriages.
Pittsburg, Pa., Special Right Rev.

Bishop Regis Caneviu has placed the
ban, on Saturday;; and Sunday mar-
riages of Roman ; Catholics in the
Pittsburg diocese. Only by special
permission of the bishop can mar--;
riages be celebrated , on these two1
days. This order is the result of
many secnes of disorder, often ending
in bloodshed, at the weddings of for-
eigners but it will apply with equal
force to English speaking Catholics.
It is also considered conducive to the
better observance of the Sabbath,
making it a day of worship, inJftead
of merry-makin- g.

" ' shower. You may still see the vermilion of the cardinal grosbeak,
yet bear no more his melodious whistle from the tangled thicket, while the

'Jack and white and carmine of his rose-breaste- d cousin will be still more rare
ss Ills rich notes fail in the darksome brake. . - -

' And suddenly an air of ripenes3 steals over the great woods. The hop,
--jxnuing its clusters over the ironwood, has little left to do but give the golden
--&inge of autumn, while the black seeds that glisten beside the gray bark of the
:psickly ash look as if the summer's work were done.

The spots on the breast of the young robin are running fast into red, the
v2jnng ravens glisten in the, sun almost as brightly as their mother, and the
jFeamg hawk that spreads his wings against the blue shows a tail as broad as
3hat of the old one. Even the brook wears a more finished, air. The silver
"ffern 4hat hangs over, its edge looks weary as the water' ripples more gently.

, "he dragon fly comes out later in the day and the little water bugs circle
2a smaller orbits, while even the skaters seem in less haste. The hum of the
lies is lighter, the rattle of the locust milder, while the mournful dialogue of

--f&e katydid when-evenin- falls, warns us that summer is done. The same tale
5a told by the drooping limbs, of the walnut and butternut, by the reddening of
31e slums and yellowing of the crab apples along the creek bottom, with purple
mad .crimson stealing : over the little1 apples of the hawthorns. . ..

And suddenly you hear something fall where the oaks stand so thickly
massed .on the ridge something heavier than a crumb from the table of the

-- wjnirreL And tomorrow there is another and then another, until in a few days
Utey are falling all around and they are acorns beyond mistake.

Fall has come. From "The Fullness of the Year," in The Outing Maga-"sine- .

, ... ' - "

Former Director Roberts Completes
the "Compilation North Carolin's
Loss of Gold.

Washington; Special. George E.
Roberts, who retired" from the posi-

tion of . director of the mnt, on Au-
gust 1st, 1907, has completed the
compilation of the stattistics of the
production , of gold and 'silver in the-variou- s

States and Territories of the'
United States for the calendar year
of 1906. Mr. Roberts , estimates the,
production of gold in the ' United
States during the calendar year 1906
to have been $94,37300, as against !

$S8,180,700 for the calendar year of.
1905, a gain in 1906 of. $6,193,100.
The principal gain was in Alaska..
Nevadad's gain in gold was '$3,919,-50- 0

; Oregon, $75,200 ; Tennessee, $22,-30- 0;

Arizona, $5500; " Virginia,
$5,300.

The greatest loss of gold in any
State was in Colorado Where there
was a decrase of $2,766,700.

North Carolina lost $33,900; South
Carolina $20,500, and Georgia $71,-10- 0.

' ' '

The total production of silver in
the United States during the calen-
dar year 1906 is given as 56,517,900
fine ounces of the the commercial
value of $38,256,400, as against 56,-101,6- 00

fine? ounces of the commercial
value of $34,221,876 in. 1905. The
net gain in the production of Silver
over that of 1905 was 416,300 ounces.

- Automobiles Collide.

prosperity of tjie- - islands in y?hiei

the iiople themselves vere quite

interested as the merchants.
This was the beginning of a ierio

of prosperity, the speaker asserted,,

and he trusted that under it even-bod- y

- would be happy and content-

ed. ,
The. Secretary declared that he was-n-

ashamed of anything in the is-

lands and urged the Americans here

to make every effort to.biin? the;

Filipino people to a realization ot

their wonderful opportunities. He-ha- d

been to the Philippines three-time- s

already: and he hoped in anot-

her two years to visit the islands aWr
but then he , probably would corae a?

a private citizen
Mr Tafts speech was greeted at

the close with cheers
.. This afternoon Secretary Taft lau?

the corner stone of the first perm-

anent school house built in Manila iw- -

Up dehv- -

Breaking Camp . .
Stambou!, La., Special. --With the

close of the day the President termi-
nated his fourteen day hunt on Bear.
Lake and Tensas Bayou. That the
last day was one of unabated activity
on his part is certain, but what the
resuit was, was not known at 6
olock as no messenger leaving the
camp after the close of the day's
sport had reached the telegraph sta-
tion. The weather was excellent as
it has been throughout the week ami
the party started out in the early
morning in high spirits and in antici-
pation of a fine day with which to
close the fortnight of sport. The
President will reach' Mr. Shield's
home during the forenoon and will
meet a number of Mr. Shields
friends at dinner. A special train
will take the, President and his party
to Vicksburg starting from this point
at 10 o'clock Monday. After a stay
of four hours at Vicksburg the Presi-
dent will board the; Pennsylvania
Railroad - train . which carried him
from Wasfiington to Keokuk and re-

turn to Washington aboard it

3?

San Sebastian, Spain, By Cable.
A serious automobile accident took
place near here Saturday and "as a
result two people are dead and 'rht
seriously injured. Two automobiles
going in opposite directions came in
collision at a point on the road above
a dangerous precipice. The wheels of
the cars became ' interlocked and
together they rolled over the edge of
the cliff and crashed to the locks be-

low. Dqn Luis Zappino, and a young
woman whose name'has not been
learned, were killed. Senor Zappino
was . secretary of the Royal Racing
Club. There were ten persons in the
two cars. They are all well known
in court circles. ,

Love .Is" Sing
By Orison Swett Marden.

ered a short address to the pupils".
OVE Is, the great disciplinarian, the supreme harmonizer, the true

peacemaker. It is the great balm for all that blights happiness
or breeds discontent. It is a sovereign panacea or malice, revenge
and all the brutal propensities. As cruelty melts before kindness,
so the evil passions find their antidote in sweet charity and lov--

- ing sympathy. " '

the school in which he congratauuc

them upon the event.
i

King Alfonso Has a Narrow Escape.
Manresa, - Spain, By" Cable. King

Alfonso --had a narrow escape 'from
a serious ' accident near here Snnday
in his automobile. . The King was
going over a temporary , bridge when
the light structure' colapsed under
the weight of the car which was "pre-
cipitated " into the water. His ma-
jesty escaped twith a' wetting. ,

Succeeds at Last.
4 New York. --Friday after jfive
years, of ' patient tedious. effort in

w

perfecting his wireless telegraph ap-
paratus, Signor "Marconi witnessed
the checking of !thte message marking
the formal opening of the trans-Atlant- ic

wheless serviee for public use
The v commercial rate will.. . be ten
cents a word and press rate one-ha- lf

that. '
-

.. . Fire in Synagogue.

Norfolk, Special.-Fir- e last week
badly " damaged Ebenezer Synagogue
on Cumberland street. The flames
started v in the rear of the building
beneath the altar and destroyed a
Bible belonging to M. Brenner said
to have been worth $1,200. The dam-
age to the synagogue is estimated at
$1,500 covered by insurance.' i .

The sun encourages and calls out qualities in the tender germ
accd. young plant which the storm and the frost would destroy.' Kindness
wawooragement, praise, will call out of a bad boy or a dull pupil and stimulate
f?z&Sties which scolding and rebuilding -- and repression would blight and ruin.

. Pupils will do anything for a, teacher who is always- - kind and considerate;
Tmt a. cross, tractious,' nagging teacher so arouses their antagonism that it
mSlen. proves a bar to their progress. .There must.be no obstructions, no ill
Ceding between the teacher and the pupil, if the best results are to, be reached.

Ixnre is a healer, a life giver. All through the Bible are passages "which
ffhow the power of love as a health tonic and life lengtheper. "With long life
arJXl I satisfy him," said the Psalmist, f 'because he hath set his love upon me."

Many a mother's love for hep children has undoubtedly stayed thei ravages
jf same fatal disease. Her conviction that she was necessary to them, and her

jsreaJL love for. them, have braced , her, and have enabled her to successfully
--cose with the enemies of her life for a long time. . , "

r

One mother I know seems to have the magical art of curing nearly .11 the
SJii of her children by love. If any member of the family, has any dlsagree-aj-a

experience, is Injured or pained, hurt or unhappy, he immediately, goes to
2a "mother for the universal balm, which seems to heal all troubles. : '

.

This mother has a way of drawing the troubled child into the zone of
jperpetual harmony. If it is swayed by jealousy hatred or anger, she 'applies
t&e love solvent, the natural antidote for these passion poisons. . She knows

To Go To New Yori.

Atlanta, Ga.," Special It was a-

nnounced . here that John Temp"

Graves, editor of The Atlanta
gian and News, and considered otie

the South 's most gifted journal

and authors, has accepted the chic

editorehip . of the New York Amer-

ican. It - is understood that Co.jJ

Graves will assume his new potioj4

about November 15th

Poured Oil on Pire and Stove
v plodes.: c

New York, Special As a result
pouring oil on av fire in a stove : "
Phoebe Goldstein, of Brooklyn.

six of her eleven children were oa.
burned Mrs. Goldstein and a

David, aged 25, are likely to die.

latter from inhaling the flames. v
explosion followed Mrs. GoUL'-- ;

attempt to light the fire with
.

Kcnr

sene, setting the .woman s
fiTo r.rnrpA with frirrht S'-- , ''

A $150,000 Fire at Pittsburg.
Pittsburg, Special. Fifteen fire-

men narrowly escaped death or
serious injury Sunday wjien the plant
of the' Pittsburg Stove & Range com-

pany and the lumber yard of the A.
S. ; Schwerd Porch Column company,
of Allegheny, were ; gutted by fire.
The loss is $150,000: The fire start-
ed in the lumber yard and was caus-
ed, it is. paid, by a spark from a rail-
road shifting --engine. - - Fire - Chief
Hunter ': .warned-- : the' firemen just , in
time to save them from being crushed
by falling walls. . . -

Cow Derails a Train. -

Helena, Ga.,; Special. A construc-
tion train, on the Southern Railway
in charge of Conductor' John Bird-son- g,

of Macon, was . derailed : : at
Savage creek, a short "distanee from
Adams Park, and the conductor was
fatally'-injured- , dying subsequently..
Flagman, r Birdsong was slightly-wounde-

and Bridge Foreman JV- - M.
Askew,' and four negro, laborers were
also hurt. Engine. Nol . 1805, pulling
the-'tra-

in, struck a cow on the track
and several flat' cars loaded --.vith
dridge ties were derailed.

r35feo trying to put out a fire with kerosene. What it needs is an antidote 'for
'JtSte flames, net more fuel. Success Magazine. s

V ; ' ' '

SZOFIT SHARING IN DEPART-- 1

MENT STORES.- -
centage basis is called paying them
what they earn for the store. If a
clerk is paid $7.50 a week.' and the !

News in Brief.
The committee . of the Congrega-tionali- st

convention reported in favor
of a union of that denomination witli
the Methodist Protestants and United
Brethren... : ... :

tniperor Francis Joseph's condi-
tion is reported to bo unsatisfactory.

The Navy Department gave out
a"number of the records made' by the
Atlantic .fleet in, battle practice. , ;

General Crozier, chief of ordinance,
recommends a surplus of ammunition
sufficient for six months 'use in' case'
of war. '

Secretary Taft was the recipient of
further attention at Manila.

The stockholders' meeting of the'
Illinoise Central Railroad was con-
tinued without result in the Fish-Harrim- an

fight. : , . .
'

The Duchess of Manchester enjoyed
the novelty of a coon hunt. .

A contest over' the. $30,000,000 es-
tate of Nelson Moris, the meat Back

through the house, setting fire t

fain nd beds. The cbiidi'fs1
f'lei?

"burned, in attemptiDg to -- il
' mother. - -

Indicted fcr Not' Ennning Trains

"TSk (Principle of the Percentage Sys-- ; selling-expens- e in the department Is f

torn is Being Widely Adopted. i three perJcent she is supposed to be '
, Th-- e .l8 a growing disposition on . filing ;$250 worth of oods as week,

saejpart of department stores to look j now if . she sells an average fof , $200
xtiter the welfare of their employees, worth, she is worth $9 a week; so the l

question of wages, always a firm can afford to raise her salary to
g3ace of grave concern, is being ad-- $8 or $8.50 , and can stUI reduce the i

3caste on the basis of accomplishment "selling-expens- e "Isso far as she con- -
that is. In many of the stores salar--- ; cerned. It is worked but differently 1

. . i Union Station A

c MAtsu-v- j qudiiuiroi ftwus !hV oftrh . stnro hnf thot 4a thai ;

. . . Charged With Blackmailing.
New York, Special. Hugo C.

Voecks, arrested Sunday night on the
complaint r of Raymond '

. Hitchcock,X
the actor, on a charge of blackmail-
ing, was arranged in police-cour-

t and
held rin $1,000 bail V; Frank 0. Torn-ber- g,

arrested with ; Voecks was dis-
charged,' there being j nothing to show
thatv he had any connection . with the
alleged blackmailing plat.

'.;Ncws Notes. - '

CharlesW. Schwab announced that
the 'Union Iron Works may be . per-
manently closed. .

; ' ' ; ; - :

Export orders aggregating 360,000
tons have ben declined by the" bitu-
minous coal operators owing toscarcc-t-y

. of coal and ears, and-t- he price
of the fuel is expected to advance. ' :.

Four men , and . thre women were
killed by Yaqui Indians. . .

'. Montgomery, . Ala., - -- u

special to The Advertiser
bile says the Mobile , cniJnv-l- ?

jury Saturday indicted the
& Tashlle Railroad Coaapajj

its faUure to run trams into

unon railway station m Mooile

quired by a. recent enactment -

order of the railroad eoy,
union station is owned by toe ,

era 'Railway. '

.421ati.ach clerk can sell--and the ciple. "The ; Department -- Store at2aais likely- to be universally adopt-- . Close Range,"-i- n Everybody's.'
d. Filene's in Boston has a nearly i. 5 i

--mum&etB system of what is practical-- j The meteorites , which hurl them-- 1
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sarjprofit-sharlngj ' In New York the selves at this sphere add about 1,000 '
r2ao f paying salespeople on a psr-- tons to its weight -- every three years.

er, has been averted by an agree--
inent, among the heirs to disregard
the trust provision. f


